I. INTRODUCTION
In deep-space development, there are a lot of technical subjects. For example, deep-space communication needs a deep-space network from JAXA, NASA and ESA, which has an international array of giant radio antennas that support interplanetary spacecraft missions for longdistance communication in deep space [1] - [2] . Therefore, it is hard for private companies to complete deep-space development because there are no giant radio antennas, nor deep-space communication systems. In addition, there is more radiation in deep space than near Earth; therefore, some electric components may be broken by Manuscript received July 17, 2015; revised November 2, 2015.
being hit with radiation. This paper is focuses on the power control units and is written to distribute the power to each electric component and observed systems of the power control unit by other control units.
II. SHINEN2
The small, deep-space probe Shinen2 was developed under collaboration with the Kyushu Institute of Technology and Kagoshima University [3] . Fig. 1 shows the outline of Shinen2, which is classified as a small probe. The aim of the deep-space probe is to substantiate deep-space communication with amateur radio-wave frequencies for the first time in the world. Shinen2 was launched by an H2-A rocket as a piggy-back space probe with the JAXA's asteroid probe, Hayabusa 2, in December, 2014. The outer shape of the Shinen2 has a quasi-spherical diameter of 50 cm, and a mass of approximately 18 kg. Shinen2 has three missions, which
3) B-line for beacon signal
This communication system used the probe identification line. It transmitted the information about the identification code and the probe operation, from the probe to the grand station on Earth. It used Morse code. Only a down-link line of communication was used. It was assigned Ch-5. Fig. 2 is the Shinen2 communication system block diagram. The block lines represent power lines, and the red lines represent control lines. In the figure, SAP stands for Satellite Array Panel, MPPT stands for Maximum Power Point Tracking, PCU stands for Power Control Unit, CCU stands for Communication Control Unit, Tx stands for transmitter, Rx stands for receiver, and SCU stands for Shinen2 Control Unit. The SCU checks the living confirmation of all the Shinen2 units and HK data. HK data stands for House Keeping data, such as battery temperature, flow currents on PCU, and measure voltage on PCU. Moreover, SCU collects radiation sensor data from space. The SCU was made by NASA and Texas State University. The CCU transmits HK data and radiation data from the SCU. The CCU modulates the SCU data sent for transmitting to the grand station on Earth. The B-line for Beacon was used as a battery for the C-line, but the other B-line system was independent. Theprogram for small and low-power facilities. The WSJT system has a specific faculty. The slight signal level used is 10 dB lower than the CW signal level, which used an acoustic signal of PC, and integrated the noise level below the signal. Fig. 3 is the WSJT system image diagram. In the 200 Hz to 1.4 kHz, seven spectrum slots per 200 Hz steps are prepared, and the lowest frequency is always used for the output. The other spectrum slots were assigned figures and control characters, for example 0 to 9 and BOF (Begin OF Frame). In order to achieve a constant transmission power and increase as much transmission power per slot as possible, a combination of the two spectrums was selected, and the other spectrums were 0 W. The power per spectral line was 0.8 W/3≒0.2 W. The number of spectrums is always three on the transmit signals. Error detection data analysis was always used.
B. Shinen2 Communication System Block Diagram
2) WSJT system of Shinen2 Fig. 4 is the WSJT system of the Shinen2. The system used the characters -1, 0, 1, 2 and 3 for each frequency. It included eight characters with combinations of their characters. In Fig. 4 , on the left graph, the vertical axis is the frequency, and the horizontal axis is the spectrum. On the right graph, the horizontal axis is the time. On the right graph of Fig. 4 , when there are three numbers, they are converted to the corresponding character, as shown in Table II. Table II shows the assignment of the code to the eight characters. For example, by Fig. 4 , when the grand station on Earth received the code "011", it obtained the data of the "Beginning of the Flame". In addition, when Earth received the code "023", it obtained the data "4". Using Table II , they were able to analyze the received data of the Shinen2. The down-link data were composed of 13 bytes, which are shown in Table III . The synchronism codes were 2 bytes, the Beginning of the Flame was 1/3 byte, the data class was 2/3 byte, each data between one and eight was 8 bytes and the circuits character were 2 bytes. Moreover, the communication speed of the WSJT was 1 bps, and the down-link data was needed to receive 2 minutes per 13 bytes, because it was considered to roll the Shinen2. In addition, Shinen2 sent the same data two times, because the received data improved the construction.
IV. RADIATION SENSOR
The Shinen2 has a radiation sensor for measuring radiation 3 , such as the Van Allen radiation belt in deep space, which is developed by NASA and Prairie View A&M University. Fig. 5 shows the radiation sensor. The sensor is able to measure radiation distribution in space by a CMOS sensor, which has two sensors [6] - [7] . Table IV shows the telemetry frame format of the Shinen2. Each frame has 8 bits, such as a frame sync stand for synchronization, sensor 1 data and sensor 2 data. Normally, the frame sync sends the code 10101100 (0xAC). Sensor 1 and sensor 2 are pixel values (0x00 to 0xFF). There are start bits and stop bits for distinguishing each piece of data sent on the 24-bit frame.
SCU gathers the radiation data from the radiation sensor. Some data are preserved on the EEPROM for radiation measuring and for checking radiation value. In this chapter, power control unit of Shinen2 development is shown in Fig. 6 , which shows the PCU electric board in Fig. 6 . The Shinen2 power control system applies the KSAT2 technology, which was launched in February, 2014. The Shinen2 battery capacity is 52 Ah, which uses a lithium ion battery and its battery is a 1 series 16 parallel circuit for redundancy and has plenty of capacity [8] . Table V is battery performance of each type. In addition, the Shinen2 battery has a battery protection circuit, which protects from overcharge, over discharge and short circuit. Table VI is the battery protection circuit performance. The electricity of SAP of the C type is over 8.73 W, and that of the A type is over 7.93 W, which applies single silicon cells for cost saving. Shinen2 has a breaker for protection of discharge and breaking of some electric components. The type is LTC4361. The breakers are located along the power lines of each component. Its breaker can restart within 130 ms and its response time is under 1 μs at over current.
VI. RADIATION TOLERANCE TEST
There were three purposes for conducting this test. First, in space, there is more radiation than on Earth, like the Van Allen radiation belt, which is a radiation belt composed of protons and electrons held together by the gravity of the earth. It is important to know the resistance radiation for operating the Shinen2 in space. Secondly, it is to learn how to work on a PCU if the PCU board is hit by radiation. Finally, for the Shinen2, the purpose was to test how long the probe can operate in space.
In this case, the Shinen2 is tested with the TID (Total Ionizing Dose), which is a degradation of the apparatus generated for the quantity of multiplication about radiation exposure times. Fig. 7 shows a semiconductor which mounts radiation hits. If a large amount of radiation hits it, ionization also occurs in the same location, and there are fixed potentials and interface states; therefore, degradation occurs. For example, the TID test procedure: first, an exposure dose is fixed for the operative number of years, for example one satellite needs 200 Gy for two years. Second, an electric board is added for the distance to become the exposure dose within a prescribed period, such as to put an electric board on one of the satellites for a distance which has 57 Gy per one hour. The total Gy are 200 Gy within 3.5 hours. The final purpose is for checking the data sent to the PC, because it checks the operation of the electric board.
Shinen2 TID experiments are tested in the Center for Accelerator and Beam Applied Science at Kyushu University, where test machines are available, such as the Cobalt-60 Gamma-Ray Irradiation Unit and FFAG Accelerator 9 . The Shinen2 uses the Cobalt 60 GammaRay Irradiation Unit shown in Fig. 8 . In the test, the Shinen2 is monitored, and voltages, currents and other data are operated by connecting wires to a PC in another room in order to avoid exposure by the Cobalt 60. The Shinen2 has had very few successful missions in being able to communicate with the Shinen2 at the distance of 380000 km from the moon to the earth. It requires one week or less in space; therefore, the total radiation amount is less. However, the Shinen2 approaches the earth after a year and a half, which attempts to communicate to the grand station on Earth. It needs resistance radiation for communication. Generally, there are irradiated with 200 Gy for two years on the Geostationary orbit (GEO) [10] . The Shinen2 goes into deep space, which is farther than the GEO; therefore, it is expected to get more radiation than the satellites on the GEO. In the test, the SCU was irradiated with 400 Gy, which is double that of the GEO, because it measures the maximum resistance radiation of the SCU component. The TID test environment is shown in Table X . In the result, CPU of PCU which is used PIC16F877A were broken by the TID test. The value is shown in Table XI. In the test, PIC16F877A has a radiation tolerance of over 190 Gy. It can work for at least 1 year. 
VII. SHINEN2 CONTROL UNIT (SCU)
The Shinen2 Control Unit (SCU) was designed for deep-space communication, radiation measurement in deep space and controlling the Power Control Unit (PCU). Below is the main action of the SCU. In addition, the House Keeping data are data which helped the SCU perform normally, such as current, voltage and thermal.
 Controlling the PCU  Observation of the PCU for precise actions  Sending the telemetry data when starting the PCU  Gathering House Keeping (HK) data  Gathering radiation sensor data  Sending HK data and radiation sensor data to the Communication Control Unit (CPU) The SCU observes PCU for precise actions when restarting incase PCU does not perform the actions exactly. Fig. 9 shows the SCU FM electric board. 
VIII. RESULT
The Shinen2 was launched in December, 2014, and the Shinen2 down-link data was received at the grand station on Earth. Fig. 10 shows the received data of the Shinen2. The Shinen2 down-link data was analyzed by a HDSDR (High Definition Software Defined Radio), which is a freeware-software defined radio program for Microsoft Windows, and typical applications include radio listening, ham radio, SWL (short-wave listening), radio astronomy, NDB(Non-directional Radio Beacon)-hunting and spectrum analysis, whose software is an advanced version of Winrad, written by Alberto di Bene [11] . The received data has effective noises on received software, because it is difficult to control antennas for receiving the data with low power. Therefore, all spectrum data of the Shinen2 could not be received. This chapter describes the result of the received data from the Shinen2, and the Shinen2 checks if the PCU worked in deep space by the received data value. Usually the battery voltage is 4 V; the received data on the Shinen2 remained at about 4 V in deep space. The Shinen2 received the last data at 2.3 million km for approximately six days. However, only three days worth of data could be analyzed. It was difficult to analyze the data from the other days. Table XII shows a record of the Shinen2 data, including date, time, distance, type and call sign from the ham operator who used the amateur radio wave. Table XIII is Table XIV shows the compared ranges of each operation limit and the received data of Shinen2. It shows the data to be within the range. Therefore, PCU can work in deep space and SCU does not break and can be controlled and observed at each electric component. IX. CONCLUSION
The Shinen2 was launched in December, 2014 and had three types of communication lines: a Communication line (C-line), an Amateur Radio Relay Experiments line (A-line) and a Beacon line (B-line). The A-line and Cline were used for the specific communication modulus, WSJT, which was able to communicate with the low power transmitter in space.
The Shinen2 has a Power Control Unit (PCU) which supplies power to each electric component while in deep space; it applies some technology of KSAT2 which was made by Kagoshima University. The Shinen2 Control Unit (SCU) controls the Shinen2 electric components and equipment. In addition, the SCU observed the PCU in order to perform actions precisely.
The Shinen2 could receive the HK data and radiation sensor data in deep space. In addition, the data was normal while in deep space, therefore PCU of Shinen2 could work in deep space.
